
Indiana’s Best Kept Secret 
 
 

    THE          UESTERS 

 
 

 Indiana Questers have chapters throughout the 

state with members who love to learn about history, 

antiques and collectibles. Questers restore local, state, 

and national historical landmarks and have an interest 

in preserving their community’s history 

 

 Becoming involved in the exciting adventures of 

being a Quester begins with visiting and becoming an 

active member of a local Quester chapter. 

 

 What are the benefits of being a member 

of a local Quester chapter? 
 

 Attending monthly educational meetings that 

provide an opportunity to research, learn, and expand 

one’s knowledge of history, appreciation of antiques, 

collectibles, preservation, and restoration of historical 

sites. 

 

 Receiving a subscription to the international 

newsletter, The Quester Quarterly.  

 

 Receiving a subscription to the state newsletter, 

Indiana Quester. 

 

 Supporting preservation projects through both 

hands-on volunteering and fund-raising.   

 

 Contributing through one’s local chapter to 

support approved state and international preservation 

projects 

 

 Attending state conventions held in the spring and 

fall at various locations around the state thus providing 

a chance to enjoy and learn about the uniqueness of 

Indiana 

 

 Attending the annual International Quester 

Conventions hosted in alternating states and provinces.  

Future conventions will be: 
  

   2013 Rogers, Arkansas    

   2014 Grand Rapids, Michigan  

   2015 Princeton, New Jersey 

   2016 Des Moines, Iowa 

 

    
    Have you ever receivHave you ever receivHave you ever receivHave you ever received a family antique or ed a family antique or ed a family antique or ed a family antique or 
heirloom?  heirloom?  heirloom?  heirloom?      
    
    Have you everHave you everHave you everHave you ever questioned the  questioned the  questioned the  questioned the     purpose for which purpose for which purpose for which purpose for which 
it was created?it was created?it was created?it was created?    
    
    ThenThenThenThen,,,, you are a perfect candidate to become a  you are a perfect candidate to become a  you are a perfect candidate to become a  you are a perfect candidate to become a 
member ofmember ofmember ofmember of a local Quester  a local Quester  a local Quester  a local Quester     Chapter!Chapter!Chapter!Chapter!            
    
    To To To To learn more about a local chapterlearn more about a local chapterlearn more about a local chapterlearn more about a local chapter near you,  near you,  near you,  near you, 
conconconcontacttacttacttact Indiana First Indiana First Indiana First Indiana First Vice Vice Vice Vice----PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident::::    
    

sylvestjp1@comcast.com 

 
    

The QuestersThe QuestersThe QuestersThe Questers    
    

is an International organization that was founded in 

1944 by Jessie Elizabeth Bardens of Pennsylvania.   

   

 This 501c3 non-profit organization has about 

13,000 members in over 700 chapters throughout the 

United States and Canada. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Questers 

International Headquarters 

210 South Quincy Street  

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

 

www.questers1944.org 


